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southeast asia - wikipedia - southeast asia or southeastern asia is a subregion of asia, consisting of the countries
that are geographically south of japan, korea and china, east of india, west of papua new guinea, and north of
australia. southeast asia - geography - foreign countries controlled all of southeast asia, except thailand, during
the early 1900s. britain ruled burma and malaya. the philippines fought a war of independence against spain from
1896 to 1898; thereafter, the united states controlled the philippines. the dutch held the east indies. religions of
southeast asia - northern illinois university - islam in southeast asia today islam is the state religion in malaysia
and brunei it is the majority religion of indonesia (90%) before the 20th c., mindanao in the southern philippines
was predominantly muslim; it now has a large christian population southern thailand is largely muslim, and
muslim minorities exist in most southeast asian private equity briefing: southeast asia  march 2018 southeast asia march 2018. private equity briefing: sea 2 this quarterly briefing offers you a roundup of the private
equity and venture capital deals along with capital activities across major sectors in the quarter and trends that are
shaping investment decisions today. southeast asia and the south pacific: political - canberracanberra
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